EMERGENCY STORAGE PROJECT
Lake Hodges Projects Update
Meeting Summary

DATE: March 9, 2005  TIME: 7 p.m.
ORGANIZATION: Del Dios Town Council
MEETING LOCATION: Del Dios Fire Station, Escondido, Calif.
ATTENDANCE: 20
PRESENTERS: Dave Chamberlain, SDCWA
            Scott Creider, SDG&E
STAFF RESOURCES: San Diego County Water Authority
                 Dave Chamberlain, Joe Bride, Alex Newton
                 MWH Americas, Inc./Jacobs Civil, Inc.
                 Jim Lindell, George Johnson
                 Katz & Associates
                 Rebecca Cole
                 SDG&E
                 Scott Creider, Public Affairs Officer

PRESENTATION SUMMARY:

Purpose of the meeting

Project Manager Dave Chamberlain greeted the members in attendance and informed them that Project Engineer Joe Bride participated in an interview on KPBS and the interview can be read as aired by visiting the KPBS Web site. Dave began his presentation by saying he met with Shanna Anderson (San Dieguito River Park JPA) to discuss how to preserve the Coast to Crest trail as much as possible during construction, especially during weekends. Construction documents require keeping the trail open except when safety would be compromised. Near the staging area, the Water Authority is looking into relocating the trail near the water line to allow the trail to be continuous.

Dave said the project is on schedule and the Water Authority recently received bids for tunnel construction. A contractor is set to be on board in June or July 2005, shortly after which construction will begin. SDG&E work is the only work that will take place until the Water Authority’s pipeline construction begins. (It was mentioned that June or July 2005 would be a good time to hold the next update with the Council with the selected contractor in attendance.) The tunnel will be 10 feet in finished diameter and be 5,700 to 5,800 feet long. Tree/brush clearing was conducted in accordance with the EIR. The current lake level is at elevation 315. Prior to the recent rains, the lake was at 17 percent capacity with a surface elevation of 268/270.
Dave mentioned that during the period of active construction, windsurfing would not be allowed due to the safety issues.

Questions and Comments during Dave’s Presentation:

Q. You said during the EIR process (about five years ago), windsurfing would be closed 18 months; now you are saying it will be 48 months?
A. The Water Authority will investigate what was previously communicated (check meeting records, EIR) and will answer the question at the next Council meeting.

Q: Will equipment get stuck in the mud if you try to clear more trees?
A: If necessary, the contractor will use truck equipment that can work in wet soils.

Q: Is Santa Fe no longer taking water from Lake Hodges?
A: Santa Fe Irrigation District and San Dieguito Water District are currently taking water from the Lake Hodges flume.

Q: How will you drain the lake?
A: Our preference for draining the lake would be for the water districts to use as much of the water as possible to prevent any wasting of the water. Depending on rain and water demands, some water may have to be wasted.

Q: With fire season approaching, could you brush the area but not chip it?
A: The contractor will be required to submit a Site Safety Plan. The plan will include procedures for removing potential brush fire fuel, whether chipping or smothering with track loaders.

Q: Will you knock down the trees due to raptor nesting?
A: We halted tree removal because we received calls from the community asking us to. It is rare for raptors to nest in eucalyptus trees but we halted the removal anyway. We are conducting additional biological assessments to determine if we need to cut down any remaining trees. We will try not to.

Q: During the fire season all that grass will be a threat. What will you do about construction workers smoking and heavy, hot equipment?
A: The entire construction area has been designated a no smoking area. Fines of $1,000 will be imposed for each smoking infraction. The staging area will be developed by the contractor. The contractor will have water at the site for dust mitigation and fire protection.

Q: Why will the brush be removed by the end of May even though the contractor won’t be on board until June or July?
A: EIR documents required us to clear coastal sage scrub prior to gnatcatcher breeding season, which extends from February through June.

Q. If you do not drain the lake, will you build a coffer dam?
A. We will build a coffer dam even if the lake level is not lowered.

Q. What percentage of Lake Hodges has fallen to sedimentation?
A. The lake originally held approximately 33,700 acre-feet of water. A 1999 study indicated the lake held approximately 30,250 acre-feet.

Q. What level will the lake be maintained at once it is connected to the Olivenhain Dam?
A. From September to February, the target elevation is 296. From May to June, the target elevation is 311.

Q. In our local newsletter, an article mentioned the Water Authority was instituting condemnation to obtain the rights to an easement. Is this true?
A. Yes. The tunnel alignment traverses under 12 properties. The Water Authority has reached an agreement with seven property owners. We have not reached an agreement with the remaining property owners, but will continue to meet and negotiate acceptable easement acquisition agreements. However, in order to acquire the easements prior to construction, the Water Authority may have to acquire the easements through the eminent domain process.

Dave then introduced Scott Creider from SDG&E.

Scott explained the recent rains have delayed SDG&E’s construction schedule. He said grading will start Friday, March 11 because the ground appears to be dry enough for equipment. He explained that construction of the access roads will take about three weeks and, if the weather permits, the pads will be placed in late March or early April. Grading for the poles will occur in May and they will string the conductors in June.

Questions and Comments during Scott’s Presentation:

Q. Will there be a maintenance road under the poles?
A. Yes, it will be constructed first.

Q. Will you crush rock along Lake Drive?
A. I am unsure about that, but I will look into that and report back.

Q. The access road to Balboa is a place where people drop tree trimmings and extraneous materials. Will you have a barrier in place to prevent people from going up that road?
A. We cannot block a public street.

Q. Will the transmission lines be harmful to birds?
A. We put mitigation on the poles to minimize this.

Dave Chamberlain concluded the session by thanking everyone for attending and stating that the Water Authority would return in June or July, when the contractor is expected to be hired, for another update.
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